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TEXAS POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS 
Readers of HoME AND STATE will recall that in our last issue we attempted 

to clarify the political situation in Texas as it relates to the prohibition ques
tion. Since then the state convention has been field, the del~gates elected 
to the national Democratic convention. The Texas drys will want to know 
"where we are at" in our fight against Al Smith. 

When the state convention at Beaumont adjourned, R. L. Henry, of 
Houston the leader of the wet forces, and John Boyle, of San Antonio, the 
AI Smith leader for. the state,· both expressed themselves as being highly 
pleased at the result. If the results of the Beaumont convention are satis- · 
factory to these two gentlemen they are very unsatisfactory to us. 

THE T;HREE FACTIONS 
It will be recalled that three factions fought for leadership in the state 

convention· the "Constitutional" Democrats, led by Senator Love; the "Har
mony" De~ocrats, led by Governor Moody, and the Al Smith forces, led by 
John Boyle, of San Antonio. 

The "Constitutional" Democrats wanted unqualified instructions for a dry 
platform and a dry candidate, and were known to be utterly opposed to the 
nomination of Al Smith. 

The position of the "Harmony" Democrats was uncertain. Their leader, 
Governor Moody, made his position very clear. He was emphatically against 
Al Smith, and positively for a dry platform and a -candidate in harmony with 
the platform. 

Despite Moody's unqualified stand and despite the fact that all who per
sonally know Governor Moody have implicit confidence in his convictions and 
in his word, there was much doubt among the prohibitionists of Texas as to 
what the "Harmony" crowd intended to do. This doubt does not seem to 
have been shared by Governor Moody himself. 

THE "HARMONY" DEMOCRATS WORKED IN DISGUISE 
We write this statement using our .words advisably, and after pretty full 

information. By it we do not mean any duplicity whatever on the part of 
Governor Moody, and we also fully realize that many honest, sincere, prohibi
tionists v1ho were opposed to Al Smith, cooperated with the "Harmony" 
Democrats rather than with the "Constitutional" Democrats. We do not in 
the least question their sincerity or their motives, but we do mean to say that 
they were double-crossed by the Al Smith followers who gathered under 
Moody's banner in order to put over a program unfriendly alike to Governor 
... ... • • ... · •• ·• 
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• ~.- y The-iHo~~ ~~; s;~~~ ·h~~ corr~spondents in practically every community 
in thr~ state. Through these correspondents we were able to get the real facts 
connected with the precinct and county conve]J.tions and base the above state
ment partly upon these reports and partly upon the record of the "Harmony" 
Democrats at Beaumont. 

THEIR METHOD OF ·PROCEDURE 
In order to capture the precinct conventions whe:r:e sentiment was over

whPlmingly against Al Smith, his adherents boosted for the "Harmony" 
Democrats and for Moody and, by means of "slates" privately made out and 
lJn m "ans of an appeal to the drys based upon the "Harmony" program, they 
c~deavored to get some Smith men among the precinct delegates. Their plea 
, ·as that "the drys should be liberal to the wets and allow a few Smith men on 
the delegation, and that these few could not hurt the cau,se." . 

In many places by the above methods they got a partly' Smith delegation 
from the precinct to the county convention. The :Anti-Smith deleg~tes often 
failed to attend: the Smith delegates seldom failed. So the Smith forces 
were .stronger in 'the county convention than in the precinct convention, gen
erallv. 

By similar methods they sought to get f.i.S many Smith delegates as po?
sib:e en to the delegation sent to the state conventiOn. Usually they were 1n 
minority and the drys were told that they could not hurt anything because 
the drys would outnumber them. These Smith delegates all the time boosted 
stron~· for the "Harmony" Democrats and for Moody. 

· l\ilany of the dry delegates failed to attend, the Smith delegates were 
ur.ually there. so at Beaumont the "Harmony" bunch were largely, though not 
wholly. controlled by the Smith delegates. There were still honest-to-~ood
ness pros who were better friencts of Dan Moody than they were enemies. of 
Al Smith. 
THE "HARMONY'' DEMOCRATS COMBINE WITH THE SMITH FORCES 

IN THE STATE CONVENTION 
W~1en Dan Moody said that he had made no trade with the Smith dele

gates or with anybody else, everyone who knows Moody personally b~lieves 
every word he said. But what Moody's lieutenants were doing, lv,Ioody d1d not 
know. For him to have known what his lieutenants were doing would have 
ruined all hopes for the Smith forces. 

.Tchn Boyle, of San Antonio, who chose to assume the state leadership of 
the Al Smith forces. joined with the Moody forces in the election of a tem
porary chairman, and the same union of effort prevailed all ·down the l~ne 
pretty generally until Moody by his fa!llous stand on the T,om Ball motwn 
called a halt. 

GOVERNOR MOODY FACES A CRISIS 
·what Governor Moody saw, we do not know, but what was apparent to 

the well informed observers, was that the Al Smith friends, who had come 
into the convention under the banner of the "Harmony" Democrats shout
ing for Moody, were double-crossing him in the selection of the district dele- . 
gates to the national convention. The selection of the delegates at large was 
left uo to the convention at large and to place many of Smith's delegates on 
that would have betrayed Governor Moody so openly as to have exposed their 
plans aboYe question. · 

The Smith forces laid their plans to control the delegation selected bY 

the congressional district. There are about five congressional di~tricts whe~e 
sentiment is pretty wet and in about three of them the wet sentiment do~
nates. In these districts this method would logically place Smith men on their 
district delegation to the national convention. 

But by trickery, deceit, and fraud, they were putting even ~ore Smith men 
on. In the Thirteenth Distrist, for instance, a rump conventiOn was. held at 
Wichita Falls naming Smith delegates. The "Harmony" delegates jmned the 
Smith delegates in seating this rump delegation favorable to Al Smith. They 
did the same in a number of other districts. · 

In spite of this the delegates of the Thirteenth District selected Anti-Smith 
delegates to the national convention. The dry delegates from the rural sec
tions as usual thinking their service to the cause was over, went home at the 
close' of the fi;st day. The next morning, led by Rufe Loftin, of Henrietta, the 
Smith delegates called another caucus and reversed the action of the previous 
day, naming Smith delegates. 

GOVERNOR MOODY AWAKES 
Governor Moody, aroused by what his lieutenants were doing in forcing 

the choice of delegates favorable to Al Smith when he himself had covered the 
state advocating "a dry platform and. a candidate in harmony with the plat
form" and had said emphatically that Smith would not be such a candidate, 
became aroused. Evidently he saw that the very forces whom he had led, were 
now going to put him in the line of one who had broken his word. This is 
something Moody would not stand for. . 

on Wednesday afternoon, when the convention met, Governor Moody 
stated his promise to the state for a dry platform and a dry candidate and 
made an earnest appeal in which he called upon his friends for friends~ip 
sake to stand by him in selecting his delegation to the national convention 
who would honestly represent the overwhelming sentiment in Texas against 
Al Smith. 

THE TOM BALL MOTION 
In order to give control to the state convention of the delegates selected 

by each congressional district, and to prevent the Smith forces from em
harassing the governor, Ron. T. H. Ball offered a resolution providing that the 
state convention chairman should appoint a committee of 18, one from each 
congressional district, to nominate all the delegates, and left the appointment 
of this committee up to Senator W. L. Dean, the presiding officer. 

Immediately John Boyle, leader of the AI Smith forces, vigorously opposed 
the resolution. Senator Dean ordered a roll call in a vote on the Tom Ball 
motion. Taken alphabeticallv. the ron of ~oupties :bad ;rw;J.c)"ler;:l to Er~th 
county and the "Harmony" Democrats were voting strictly with the Al Smith 
forces, which meant a defeat of the Tom Ball motion. 

GOVERNOR MOODY INTERVENES 
At this point Governor Moody came to the platform, and implored the 

"Harmony" Democrats to stand with him in his efforts to select a delegation 
in keeping with his promise to the people. John Boyle, Archie Parr, and the 
wet leaders generally, bombarded the governor with denunciations, and with 
questions, demanding him to say emphatically whether he favored the Tom 
Ball motion, or not. 

Governor Moody hesitated. The AI Smith leaders snapped at his heels 
like maddened wolves. Moody's crisis had come. They passed their demands. 
Moody replied that he wanted them to pass the Toni Ball motion. On tl;lis 
personal request for this motion, the "Harmony" Democrats broke ranks, the 
dry delegates largely voting in ke~ping with Moody's request, the wet dele
gates still backing John Boyle and Al Smith. The motion was carried with a 
majority of about two to one. 

THE RESULTS 
Senator Dean, the chairman, had the responsibility of appointing the com

mittee to select the delegates. When he named the committee, the editor of 
the HoME AND STATE knew what Bryan felt at San Francisco when he said "my 
heart is in the grave." He recognized the committee as anAl Smith committee. 

Senator Dean is a good man, and as a presiding officer was fair to both 
sides. Privately he told us that he did not know he was appointing anAl Smith 
committee, that he was told by the "Harmony" Democrats that the men on the 
committee were all right. 

It was quite evident that in appointing a committee it was determined that 
no member of the Love faction should be in on it. The report of the commit
tee indicated that the committee was like minded, as to the delegates to the 
national convention. 

We have no word of criticism for Senator Dean. He was honest, but prob
ably misled. As we see it, the only other alternative lies in the inability to find 
enough opponents to Al Smith among the "Harmony" Democrats for him to 
select a committee in harmony with Governor Moody's program or for a dele
gation to the national convention in harmony with it. 

THE COMPLEXION OF OUR DELEGATION TO THE NATIONAL 
CONVENTION 

The committee appointed by Seanator Dean confirmed the nomination of 
every Smith delegate recommended by district caucus, and put oft' some Anti-
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Smith delegates so recommended, and replaced them with Smith delegates. 
The result is that R. L. Henry claimed 19% of the 40 delegates favorable 

to AI Smith. Senator Love agrees that there are at least nearly that many. 
We do not believe that R. L. Henry is far from the · facts. 

Who is responsible for this state of affairs, we leave it to the readers to 
decide. Senator Dean appointed the committee and Governor Moody was 
with the committee in selecting the delegation. We have such implicit con
fidence in Governor Moody's motives and in his word that we believe he has 
been double-crossed by those whom he thought were his friends. 

The delegation from Texas are bound to vote as a unit, and to vote for a 
dry platform and a candidate in harmony with that platform. Governor 
Moody is reported to have said in the press that he did not believe that the 40 
delegates from Texas would cast their vote for AI Smith, even though Smith 
had received the required two-third majority without Texas. 

Our prediction is that those 18 or 19 Smith delegates will double-cross Dan 
Moody from start to finish. In the convention they will whoop and yell for 
AI Smith on every occasion when a favorable vote goes for him; that they will 
lobby with the delegations from the other states to put AI Smith over; that they 
will be sh,arp-shooting Dan Moody in all of his efforts .to carry out his promise 
to the people of Texas, and will endeavor to swing the 40 delegates for AI Smith 
on the flimsiest excuse. 

Their excuses may come. If the national Democratic convention refuses to 
accede to the Texas plan for a dry platform, these 19 Smith delegates will 
claim that they are released from their instructions and allowed to vote for a 
wet man on a non-committal platform and will vote for Smith. 

If, however, the national Democratic convention accepts the Texas demand 
for a dry platform 'the Smith forces will be sure to claim that AI Smith accepts 
it, then the Smith delegation from Texas will claim that their instructions are · 
met by voting for AI Smith. 

Governor Moody has been betrayed by his wet friends and he may yet · 
be further crushed by further betrayals. 

"DOES IT PAY TO INSULT CATHOLICS?" 
'We are not entering the controversy over the Catholic question. We simply 

have a suggestion from them that may help our prohibition cause. 
It is a well known, we were about to say, a notorious fact, that no news

papers ever allow a news item unfriendly to the Catholic church to find a place 
in its columns, no newspaper ever criticises any action of the Catholic church 
in its editorials, and few allow others to do so in their columns. 

Practically all defend the Catholic church and vigorously assail any who 
criticise the church. At the same time they are continually criticizing the 
Protestant churches for doing the same things. 

We are not here defending or criticizing. We are all mystified at these 
facts, but few have any idea how it comes about. 

Most of us are inclined to make the charge that the newspapers are under 
control of the Catholic church. But investigation reveals the fact that in many 
cases this is not true. This only deepens the mystery. 

It seems that we now have an explanation. America is a Jesuit paper 
published in Washington City. In its issue of February 11, 1928, it carried an 
article under the caption, "Does It Pay to Insult Catholics?" This article ex
plains the methods of the "Washington Truth Society," in dealing with news
papers that allow in its columns any criticism of the Catholic church. 

We copy the following quotation from the .article as it is given in the 
Arkansas Methodist, May 3, 1928: 

"The Washington Truth Society consisted of one active priest in charge, 
two zealous laymen and a Catholic lawyer or two, ready to give legal advice free 
of charge. The letterhead was formidable with names of prominent men, but 
the heavy artillery was brought to bear only when urgently needed. In any city 
of the United States one zealous pastor with two or three active laymen, together 
with a legal adviser, could form a Truth Society that would batter to pieces 
bigotry when found in the pages of any local newspaper. 

uThe lessons learned in Washington, in 1913, will be briefly summed up as 
follows: 

1. Do not attack a magazine or newspaper through its editorial depart
ments, but act through the business office. · 

· 2. When a magazine or newspaper is attacking your religion, write to the 
business manager and inform him that you will not buy the offending periodical 
again, and mean it. · 

3. Call the attention of your friends to the insult and request them to call 
the attention of their friends. They, too, should writ~ and pledge themselves 
not to buy any offending paper, and mean it. 

4. Call the attention of the merchants with whom you deal to the insults 
and tell them that as long as they advertise in any offending paper, you will not 
buy their goods, and mean it. 

5. Call the attention of your pastor to the insults and suggest that he 
have his people pledge themselves never to buy any magazine or newspaper that 
insults the faith, and never to deal with merchants who advertise in such peri
odicals, and mean it. 

6. Tell your newsdealer that as long as you see the magazine or newspaper 
on his stand, an open insult to you, you will not buy from him, and mean it. 

7. Call the attention of your local Catholic paper to the insult, but suggest 
to the editors not to give free publicity by naming the offender, rather to sound 
the slogan, 'We never will buy a paper or a magazine that insults our faith. 
We mean it.' 
· "This is based on the simple fact that nobody, Catholics included, has to 

- buy a magazine or newspaper if he does not want to. If Catholics follow the 
example of the Catholics in Washington, in 1913, we shall soon decisively an
swer the question which the editors of some secular periodicals are now asking 
themselves, 'Does it pay to insult Catholics?' 

WHY NOT PROmBITIONISTS DO THE SAME? 
We do not quote the above to criticise but to suggest that Prohibitionists and 

the' Protestant chu1·ches do the same. If this is the method of the Catholic 
church, which by this method obtains so much respect from the newspapers, 
surely it would be right for the Protestant churches to use the same methods. 

,our daily papers and wet weekly papers bave no. hesitancy at all in both 
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criticising and filling their columns with criticisms and news items carrying 
criticism of the Protestant churches, the Anti-Saloon League and Prohibition, 
yet three-fourths of our population, or more, are Protestants and dry. But 
they sit meekly by and allow the slanders, ridicule and abuse heaped upon them 
without resentment. If now and then a lone pastor or Anti-Saloon League 
man lifts his voice in complaint at this unfair treatment, he is immediately sat 
upon by the press and the politicians as "intolerant," "hypocrite," as one "un· 
worthy of respect" and deserving the contumely of the public. 

IF WE WANT JUSTICE WE MUST FIGHT FOR IT 
As long as the Protestant church members and the friends of Prohibition 

accept such treatment without protest, just so long will they receive such treat
ment. Our cause is Just. Protestant churches have a right to carry on their 
work, and a right to speak out upon the great moral issues of the day, and not 
to be continually insulted by the press and the rabble crowd, just the same as 
has the Catholic church. Never in the history of our country has the Protestant 
church been known to ask of political leaders or parties any favor tor them· 
selves as churches. Every demand has been for the welfare of their country. 

The Anti-Saloon League never asks a favor tor itself. It only asks tor 
honest and adequate enforcement of our laws. It refuses to allow (so far as 
they can control them) any of its workers to accept any office created by, or 
influenced by, the enactment or the dry laws, or any office of state whatever, 
that the charges of its enemies may fall of their own weight. 

Surely those who fight and suffer for their country's weal are worthy of 
fair and just treatment at the hands of the press. But they are not getting it. 

Let some wet senator or congressman in Washington hide behind the pro
tection granted his office by our constitution and hurl out in a speech in Con
gress the most blatant falsehoods and the most vicious slanders on the Anti
Saloon League, or on the Methodist or Baptist church, and the newspapers will 
open wide their columns with great blazing headlines, when, if they published 
the same statement without that protection, they would be sued for libel. A 
newspaper, which will thus hide behind the technicalities of the law and publish 
libelous articles on the Anti-Saloon League or the Protestant churches, is un
worthy of respect, but they are doing it and holding those who a'J!ow themselves 
to be so treated, in contempt for allowing it. 

If we want justice we must fight tor it. 
Let us take up the methods of the Catholic church and fight for respect. 

Let each church in each community organize a local committee and instruct 
that committee to follow strictly the rules laid down by the Catholic "Truth 
Society," and we will see a clean-up. Include the Anti-Saloon League and 
prohibition in your program. Surely we can yet fight for our country. 

THE UVALDE NEWS-LEADER 
We are exceedingly sorry that we cannot run the affairs of the Anti-Saloon League 

satisfactorily to the bootleggers, rum-runners, moonshiners, and the editor of the 
Uvalde News-Leader. 

The News-Leader claims to be a contributor to the funds of the Anti-Saloon League. 
We challenge this claim. In a recent editorial it stated that the Anti-Saloon League 
had received a large gift from a man whose son had been convicted of bootlegging. 
This is a false statement. 

We know a preacher in Texas whose son was executed for a most brutal murder, 
but we have never yet known a good man in Texas that criticised the church for having 
that preacher as pastor. Good men sympathized with the grief of the father. 

The News-Leader criticized the Anti-Saloon League for receivfng a large gift from 
a rich man. It did not say that the League referred to was not the Anti-Saloon League 
of Texas, but its circulation was wholly inside Texas and the statement conveyed to its 
reader the idea that it was the Texas League, which is absolutely false. The Anti
Saloon League of Texas had no more to do with it than did the Methodist Church of 
Uvalde. All this the News-Leader suppressed, otherwise its criticism would have had 
no point. Can it be honest in such conduct? 

The facts are as follows: 
Before the divorce suit which indicated something discreditable of the husband he 

had directed a half million gift to the Anti-Saloon League of America-not the Ai:J.ti
Saloon League of Texas-for strictly educational purposes. It cannot be used for any 
other purpose. It is a part of the revenue of a fund set aside years ago as an "educa
tional foundation" and cannot be used for any other purpose. The Methodist Church 
has benefitted largely by this fund, and the man is a prominent layman of the Metho
dist Church. If this man had contributed largely to building a church in Uvalde or a 
school in Uvalde, or had contributed largely to a school in San Antonio the Uvalde 
News-Leader would not have criticised it one time. If the .church can ~fford to re
ceive these gifts from this man the Anti-Saloon League should be allowed to do so 

It is a well kn<?wn fact that men, whose personal lives do not measure up to ti1e 
church standard, give largely to the church, and the church never questions its ri,.ht 
to receive it. Hardly a local church organization of any size but has such a man The 
church to which the editor of the News-Leader belongs may have had such a me~ber at 
some time. Did the News-Leader criticise the church for accepting it? We know in
stances when it defe~ded .men whose conduct was infinitely worse than this donor. 

Can any one believe m. the honesty of its editor, when it reserves all its criticism 
of such actwn f.or the Anti-Saloon League? We venture to claim that its editor will 
support for president a man more corrupt than the giver of this gift. This will put the 
man in the highe.st place of honor an~ authority, whereas a better man donates a sum 
to the. figh~ ~or righteousness and, w~~c~ donation gave him no authority at all to ac
complish smister purpose, and he criticises the National League for acceptinO' it sup
P.resses the ~act that it w~ not the: Anti-Saloon League of Texas that receiv;d if. and 
Circulated his paper where It hurt only t~e Texas League which had no responsibility in 
the matter. Can the News-Leader be smcere? 

The e~itor of ~he News-Leader .se~ms to have a personal spite toward either the 
League .or Its supermtendent, or else It 1s over zealous to defeat its fight against the out
lawed 119uor traffic. Yet we .un.der~~md he claims to be dry. 

Durmg the World . War 1t Is sa1d that many privates had grudges aO'ainst their 
officers: When these officers led them into battle the officers went in front~ This gave 
the pnvate a cha:r:ce to shoot the o~cer in the back, and many an officer was thus 
treacherously shot m the back by soldiers with a personal grudge 

y.re are today at death grips w.ith the outlawed traffic. The Anti-Saloon League is 
leadmg the fight .. All the battenes of the wet forces are turned upon the League 
Then.co~es the edit.<;>r ?f the News-.L~ader, claiming to be a friend of the Cause, yet 
shoot1:r:g 1ts lea.de~ship .m the back m the thick of battle. We believe he will have a 
hard time convmcmg his own towr..smen and church brethren that he is sincere. 

-------~-~-

~ "If Al Smith is nominated, I hope m. qod they wiil give·him a dripping ·wet 
platform that he can stand on. The polltical party that tries to give lip service 
to prohibition and puts a plank in its platform for enforcement of prohibition 
and ~h.~~ nominates f.or it~ sta~dard-bearer the man who when he steps on the 
prohlbhwn plank w1ll sllp, Will earn and get the derision of the American 
people."-CONE JoHNsoN at Wtchita Falls. 



PROHIBITION AND ECONOMICS 
(Review of ((This Economic World and How It May Be Improved," by 

Thomas Nixon Carver, Profes.sor of Political Economy, Harvard Univer
sity, and Hugh W. Lester .• Published by A. w. Shaw and Co., Chicago and 
New York.) 

ERNEST H. CHERRINGTON, LL.D. LITT.D 

"The fight against alcoholism is the 
only great reform of the present day that 
is carried on by people who have nQ&hing 
personal to gain from it. The only people 
who should, from their own personal 
standopint, be interested in it, that is, 
those who are addicted to drink, are al
most unanimously fighting on the side of 
drink rather than against it. Nothing ex~ 
cept a general interest. in the public good 
is adequately motivating the fight against. 
drink. This is not exactly a materialistic 
end or aim." 

Thus Thomas N. Carver, Professor of 
Political Economy at Harvard, and Hugh · 
W. Lester in "This Economic World and 
How It May Be Improved " one of the 
most intere~ting as well ~s one of the 
most significant recent books on econo~ 
mics. The co-authors are emphatic in 
their development of the argument that 
the United States is prosperous because it 
is not materialistic. They insist: "A 
somewhat sounder thesis would be that we 
are prospering precisely because our ideals 
are not materialistic, that all these things 
are being added unto us because we are 
seeking first the sound principles of jus
tice and the sound ideals of individual 
behavior which are of the very essence 
of the Kingdom of God) and that no 
nation could help prospering if it pursued 
these principles and ideals wholeheart
edly.'' 

Our national ideal, in their view, is ex
pressed in the constitutional purpose "to 
promote the general welfare" or, as they 
rephrase it: "Whatever our purposes as 
individuals may be, one of our great na
tional purposes has been to give every 
man a fair chance, to free him from all 
handicaps, and to provide for everyone 
an open road to talent. This in itself re~ 
suits in a great release of human energy." 

It is interesting to note the way they 
sweep away the personal liberty camou
flage, so frequently used by the enemies of 
prohibition. one quotation will be suffici~ 
ent to show the attitude of Messrs. Car
ver and Lester on this point: "It is some~ 
times considered a paradox to say that 
some limitation upon the freedom of the 
individual may be necessary for a larger 
fr~edom; but it is no paradox at all. 
Thousands of good illustrations of this 
may be found. One will be sufficient. The 
traffic policeman at a crowded corner oc
casionally restricts the freedom of an in
dividual driver, but if he justifies his ex
istence and regulates wisely, there is more 
actual freedom of movement on the part 
of all drivers.'' 

Both the necessity for prohibition and 
its comparative success in spite of weak
nesses in enforcement which the authors 
frankly recognize, are very vividly set 
forth with special attention paid to labor's 

. gain from prohibition. One might quote: 
"Next to killing, stealing, and lying, drunk
·enness is the greatest factor in the waste 
of man power in modern civilization, es
pecially in northern latitudes. The evi
dence is overwhelming that, for the coun
try as a whole, drunkenness and other by
products of alcoholism have greatly de
creased since prohibition. There are, it is 
true. some thickly populated areas in 
which prohibition has not been very well 
enforced. Nevertheless, it is probably 
more than a coincidence that the most 
striking evidences of the diffusion of pros
perity, especially among the working 
classes, synchronizes with the period of 
national prohibition, though the restric
tion of immigration came about the same 
time. These two laws are probably the 
best laws ever enacted in this country in 
the interest of the laboring classes. How
ever, not only is prohibition poorly en
forced, but the restriction of immigration 
is only partial. ... If prohibition could 
be reasonably well enforced-that is, as 
well enforced as other laws, such as those 
against highway robbery (which is not 
saying much) -and if the American con
tinent could be put on the quota basis 
under our immigration law, there is not 
much reason to doubt that wages would 
advance still more rapidly and savings and 
investments expand at a hitherto un
heard-of-rate." Or this: "As shown in 
other chapters, there are sound and 
logical reasons why the restriction of im
migration should have been expected to 

raise · wages and why prohibition should 
result in greater general prosperity." or 
again: "The most direct and deadly thrust 
at labor is made by those who are work
ing to increase the supplies of manual 
labor, first, by attacking our immigration 
law, second, by attacking our system of 
public education, third, by attacking pro
~ibition, fourth, by advocating large fami
lles among the poor, thus. assuring a 
plentiful supply not only of cannon fod
der but of .cheap labor as well. Many of 
these attacks are camouflaged under 
various other names. In reality, they are 
all aimed to make things easier for the 
employing classes by supplying them with 
increasing quantities of low-wage labor. 

"Certain self -appointed spokesmen of 
labor are attacking the prohibition law. 
When rnen sober up, begin to work stead
ily, and save and invest a little money 
they become more independent, more in~ 
clined to pick and choose their jobs. As 
Mr. Cannon has ironically expressed it, 
'Prohibition has withdrawn from the eco
nomic field that last hope of the over
burdened American housekeeper, the 
faithful charwoman, sole support of a 
drunken h u s b a n d. A gentleman in 
Spokane once gave a unique argument 
against prohibition. In the old days, said 
he, when the lumberjack came into town 
after several months in the woods, with a 
few hundred dollars in his pockets, it 
took him only a short time to blow in his 
money. Then as soon as he sobered up, 
he was compelled to go back to work. Un
der prohibition it took him months where 
it formerly took him weeks to get rid of 
his money, and until he did, he would not 
go back to work." 

This is not intended to suggest that 
Messrs. Carver and Lester wrote a book 
about prohibition. They did not. What· 
they did was to write one of the most pel
lucid studies of our economic world. In 
doing that, they necessarily were com
pelled to recognize one of the most potent 
factors in our economic life today, Prohi
bition. Not only the economist or the 
student of the current business trend in 
America, but all those who are concerned 
about social movements in general and 
about prohibition in particular will find 
this book one of the most interesting, 
readable, as well as significant volumes on 
the 1928 book shelf. 

HOTELS OBSERVING LAW 
Hotel Pennsylvania Daily Reports 

Attitude of Hotels of New York 

on Liquor Law Observance 
The following article is taken from the 

Hotel Pennsylvania Daily of New York 
City, under date of April 9, 1928, and is 
not only illuminating but encouraging. 

"In a conference held in New York City 
lately the hotels were asked by the pro
hibition authorities how much they were 
troubled with the liquor situation. 

"The unanimous reply was 'none.' 
"That meant it was no trouble to fire 

anyone who had anything to do with 
handling liquor in the hotels. Immediate 
discharge for the first offense has been the 
rule ever since the prohibition law went 
into effect. 

"Naturally there have been cases where 
the rule had to be brought into effect, and 
employees have been discharged. Some 
have proved that liquor they have handled 
was the property of the guests, and they 
would have had to be discourteous to re
fuse. It therefore devolves upon the guest 
not to ask any employe of Hotel Pennsyl
vania to have anything to do with illegal 
beverages of any sort either in the dining 
rooms or any other part of the hotel. It 
will mean dismissal as soon as they are 
caught, and caught they most assuredly 
will be.'' 

An Associated Press dispatch carrying a 
Seattle dateline of May 15, says that offi
cials of various government departments 
have assembled at Seattle to formulate a 
plan of co-ordination against rum run
ning and narcotic smuggling on the 
Pacific coast. 

NEWS IS IN BAD 
Its Policy Aimed at Hypocrisy 

Rather Than at Violation of 

the Dry Law 

The Washington News belonging to the 
Scripps-Howard chain of papers, is in bad 
With the newspapers generally. The 
News announced a couple of months ago 
that it intended to show up the hypocrisy 
of members of Congress who vote dry and 
then get drunk. 

It announced with much ado that from 
that time on it would publish the names 
of those Congressmen who voted for dry 
measures, but who drank to the extent 
that it interfered with their duties as 
Congressmen. Its t h r e a t was made 
against those who became intoxicated and 
vote dry. The News did not have any 
fault to find with those Congressmen who 
became intoxicated but voted wet. 

This attitude of the News was generally 
condemned, as its policy was aimed at 
hypocrisy and not at drunkenness. As 
several newsp~pers pointed out, drunken
ness on the part of any member of Con
gress should be condemned, be that mem
ber wet or dry. 

The AMERICAN IssUE urged the News to 
make public the name of any Congress
man who appeared on the floor in an in
toxicated condition, but .at the same time 
we expressed the doubt that the News 
would ever print the name of a transgres
sor, as under prohibition, it is doubtful if 
any Congressman, wet or dry, is to be seen 
on the floor in an intoxicated condition. 

The News, like the other Scripps-How
ard papers, are boosters of AI Smith, and 
would have their readers believe prohibi
tion is far from being successful. The 
News has not printed the name of an in
ebriated Congressman, either wet or dry. 
The News was engaging in newspaper 
bunk and nothing more. 

OUT OF PRACTICE 

An Associated Press dispatch carrying a 
Heidelberg dateline says: 

Fritz Gabler, proprietor of one of 
the largest hotels in this ancient uni
versity town, says that 90 per cent of 
the Americans visiting Heidelberg are 
teetotalers. "People who spread the 
report that Americans traveling thru 
Europe lap all the liquor they can, are 
either misinformed or mendacious,'' 
he said. "Fully 90 per cent of my 
American guests drink water, lemon
ade or orangeade only.'' 
Apparently this interesting item escaped 

the notice of the editorial writers of our 
wet newspapers. However, one of the car
toonists of the Columbus Dispatch thought 
it worthy of his attention, and put his idea 
of it into the picture reproduced above. 
He made a most effective comment, put
ting it into the mouth of the little fellow 
in the black coat who represents the Amer
ican tourist, "I am out of practice." That 
tells the story. Here is a denial of the 
charge that as much beer is consumed in 
this country as there was in the days of 
the saloons and breweries. Out of practice 
and out of the habit, is the experience of 
hundreds of thousands of erstwhile drink
ers in our country. 

America has always repudiated nulli
tiers. America ba...lieves in law and order1 
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DR. GRENFELL PRAISES DRY LAW 
Noted Labrador Missionary Says He 
Saw More Drunks in Short Stay m 

.Canadian Cities Than in Six 

Months in U. S. 

The Christian Science Monitor quotes 
Sir Wilfred T. Grenfell, founder of the 
Grenfell Missions in Labrador, as de
claring that in his opinion prohibition in 
~he United States is a tremendous suc
cess, despite the fact that "nine-tenths 
of the general newspaper accounts be
littling prohibition are greatly exaggerated 
and entirely unreliable and valueless for 
those who are looking for facts." 
. Dr. Grenfell emphasized the preponder

ance of sentiment in favor of prohibition 
which he found during his travels in the 
United States, and declared that any at
tempt to modify the dry law by intro
ducing the licensing system would be "a 
backward step.'' He said: 

"I saw more intoxication and more of 
the ill results of intoxication during the 
short time I was in Winnipeg, Montreal 
and Toronto recently than I have seen in 
this country in six months. During the 
past two years I have lectured in every 
state of the Union, and I believe that the 
sentiment for prohibition in this country 
is very strong and that reports of dis
regard of the law are exaggerated. 

"In Dallas, Texas, I met something like 
10.000 superintendents of public schools, 
and the large majority of them are 
strongly in favor of prohibition. I have 
seen tens of thousands of American chil
dren, especially in the west, who have 
never seen liquor used as a beverage. antl 
a young generation is growing up that 
won't want it. 

"At a luncheon , I attended in Chicago 
the president of the crime commission, a 
criminal lawyer of forty years experience 
and who has known Chicago from his 
boyhood, declared that be did not hesitate 
to say that so far as Chicago is concerned 
prohibition is the best thing that has hap
pened in the past quarter of a century. 
He knows from actual evidence and ex
perience with crime what he is talking 
about." 

CITY OFFICIALS INDICTED 
The mayor of Jacksonville, Fla.. his 

predecessor, the police and fire chiefs, and 
other municipal officials were among 16 
men indicted May 17 by a federal grand 
jury on liquor charges. These city officials 
issued a categorical denial of guilt. 

BEER IS NOT A FOOD 
Is beer a food? 
It was so advertised in the old liquor 

days when the brewers were boosting the 
sale of their product. "Beer is a food," 
"beer is liquid bread," were statements 
frequently seen and heard, and some be
lieved them. 

But men who analyzed beer knew bet
ter. 

For years, Prof. George 0. Higley has 
been professor of chemistry at Ohio Wes
leyan University, at Delaware. He made 
a chemical analysis of one of the "good" 
beers made in Columbus. He compared 
beer with milk as a food product. At 
that time milk was cheap and sold at 
eight cents a quart. The milk contained 
11.64 per cent of food substances, of which 
3.72 per cent is building tissue and the 
rest furnishes heat and energy. The milk 
contained no poison. 

A quart of beer, according to Prof. 
Higley, contained 3.75 per cent food sub
stances, mainly sugar, which does not 
build tissues, and also contained 3.92 per 
cent alcohol,_. which poisons the drinker. 
The beer cost ten cents a quart. 

Instead of being a liquid food, beer is a 
liquid poison. 

Roscoe C. Edlund, of New York, direc
tor of the Cleanliness Institute, declared 
before the National Conference of Social 
Work in Memphis, Tenn., that business 
and industry throughout the United States 
are spending approximately $300,000,000 
annually on welfare and educational ac
tivity. This means a million dollars for 
every working day. 

Some wise man has said that no party 
will do right if you give it your vote 
when it does wrong. 
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A Testimonial From the Enemy 
In a recent publication the Association Against 

the Prohib:tion Amendment announces its own esti
mate of the Anti-Saloon League by the following 
statement: 

It has been generally recognized that our na
tional fight will meet with qick success when 
the organized power of the Anti-Saloon League 
is eliminated. · 
And yet there are some well-meaning friends of 

the national prohibition policy wb.o profess to be
lie-ve the Leagu·e ought to retire from the contest. 
There are ,a few churches which, while professing in
terest in the national prohibition policy and wish
ing it success, are not willing to give the Anti-Sa
loon League one service in a year. Such churches 
do not have the understandi-ng of the Association 
Against the Prohibition Amendment, that organi
zation whose sole purpos~ is the overthrow of the 
national dry policy. The leaders of this wet organi
zation know what stands between them aJ:)d suc
cess in destroying the Eighteenth Amendment. 

Protestant Church Bodies a Unit 
During recent weeks the leading Protestant evan

gelical denominational bodies have met in national 
sessions, and without exception have reaffirmed 
their adherence to the prohibition policy and have 
called upon their constituencies to support at the 
polls only such candidates as are pledged to the 
support of the Eighteenth Amendment and the en
forcement of the Volstead act. 

This action has been taken by the Disciples of 
Christ in session in Columbus, Ohio; the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in quadrennial general confer
ence in Kansas City; the Presbyterian Church in 
general assembly in Tulsa, Okla.; the United Pres
byterian Church in general assembly in St. Louis; 
the Methodist Protestant Church in general confer
ence in Baltimore; and the Southern Baptist con
vention in session at Nashville. 

Similar action was taken previously in the gen
era! conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, the Northern Baptists, and other denomina
tional bodies. The general conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church appointed committees to 
carry a petition to both political party conventions 
urging a dry plank and a dry candidate for Presi
dent. The Southern Baptist convention pledged its 
constituency of 3,700,000 to vote only for a dry can
didate for President, and urged the parties to adopt 
dry planks. The United Presbyterians declared op
position to nomination or election of any candi
date for any legislative, judicial or administrative 
office, state or national, who favors repeal or modi
fication, and urged its constituency to use every 
righteous means to secure the nomination of can
dictates to any and all offices pledged to prohibi
tion. The resolutions adopted by the above named 
bodies are reported more fully in AMERICAN IssuE. 

At this writing th~ full text of the resolution 
adopted by the Presbyterian general assembly is not 
available. That body, however, petitions politir,.'ll 
parties to nominate candidates who are "positively 
and openly committed to effective prohibition en
forcement by their acts, utterances and records." 
Neither does AMERICAN IssuE have at hand the full 
text of the resolutions adopted by the United Pres
byterian assembly. The Associated Press reports 
that this assembly advocated dry presidential can
didates and planks 1n the platforms of both Demo
crats and Republicans promising vigorous enforce
ment of prohibition. 

The action of these Protestant evangelical church 
bodies bodes no good for any avowed wet candidate, 
even though that candidate stands on a law en
torcement platform. A wet candidate on a dry 
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platform would be mere camouflage to attract dry 
votes, and would not alienate any wet votes. It is 
significant that the church constituency of this na
tion is demanding both dry planks and dry candi
dates. 

High License and Regulation Cause 
of .Bootlegging 

An Associated Press dispatch carrying a Glasgow 
dateline of May 15 says that the bootlegging indus
try is thriving in Britain and that many tndustrial 
centers and isolate.,d villages are being flooded with 
the illicitly-made spirits. The explanation for the 
bootleggers' activities is that ..high taxation of spir
ituous liquors has made whisky, brandy and similar 
spirits a luxury too expensive for the pocket-book 
of the small wage-earner. Also the restricted open
ing hours of saloons is considerad an important fac
tor in promoting the bootlegging business. 

Here, then, are found two of the main arguments 
for the return of the liquor traffic in the United 
States put into effect in England, Ireland and Scot
land, credited with promoting bootlegging, the very 
thing which the friends of the liquor traffic tell us 
will be suppressed if this system is applied here. In 
other words the wets say "license the liquor traffic 
and thereby produce revenue for the government 
and regulate the sale, and thereby kill the bootleg
ging industry." Britain discovers that taxation and 
regulation of sale are the cause of bootlegging. 

Britain is taking drastic measures to suppress this 
traffic. This Associated Press 'dispatch says that 
during the ·last four years in England and Scotland 
alone more than 500 illicit whisky and beer plants 
have been seized, and that in each case fines ran6-
ing from 250 pounds (over $1,000) to 2,500 pounds 
over ($10,000) have been imposed. Moonshine at 
three shillings a gallon wholesale and at three 
pounds a gallon retail, offers an attractive profit, 
and officers of the customs and excise department 
who deal with traffic in home brew admit that they 
experience the utmost difficulty in bringing the 
British bootlegger to book. 

There is also this striking similarity between the 
bootleg situation there and here. The Associated 
Press says that most arrests are caused by quar
rels among the bootleg fraternity which sometimes 
cause disgruntled members of the various gangs to 
give information to the police. Rum gang warfare 
in Britain! 

It is also worthy of note that despite the fact that 
beer is easily obtained, home-made whisky is the 
most popular commodity bootlegged. Here, then 
is evidence that the accessibility of beer is no guar
antee that moonshine whisky will not be available. 
This moonshine whisky is described by the Asso
ciated Press as white and crystal clear, redolent of 
grain and fiery to taste, and very occasionally di
luted and colored, and of remarkable potency. 

What About This? 
Talk about infringement upon personal liberty. , 

How will the Canadian boozer enjoy the new regu
lations now under consideration by the liquor con
trol board of Ontario? Under this plan a liquor 
permit will contain as much data about its bearer 
as a passport. It will carry his photograph and 
enough personal data to make identification easy. 
Isn't it in order for the Canadian boozers to pro
test against "government snoopers" prying into a 
man's private affairs'? 

Home Owners Increase 
Home owners in dry United States are increasing 

every year. The Chicago Evening Post says it is 
estimated that one-half of, the entire population 
will own their own homes or at least will be paying 
for their own homes, by 1930. Home building began 
a steady increase under the Eighteenth Amend
ment, and that increase is going on. The more 
home owning, the greater the stability of the gov
ernment. Home owners, like savings accounts, are 
boosted by prohibition. 

A candidate with a wet record on a dry platform 
makes the driest platform wet. Like the platform 
of a trolley, party platforms are intended to get in 
on, not to stand on.-New Jersey AMERICAN IssUE. 

In their efforts to discredit prohibition wet news- I 
papers are not at all careful to confine themselves 
to facts. · 

We read about per~ons who are called timid souls, 
but the term does not apply to ~oliticians and office 
seekers. ' 

Industrial America wilJ never agree to the return 
of liquor as a beverage. 

In a Different Key 
Undoubtedly the Church and the saloon origi

nated in prehistoric times, probably simultane
ously, and they have been rivals ever since. The 
priest gathered around him under his sacred tree 
or in his sanctified cave those whom he c;.::mld 

-induce to believe in the gods, while the pre
parer of the real joys of life required no argu
ment to induce people to trade with him. So 
the saloon man had the advantage from the 
start, and he has ever maintained it as is shown 
by the expenditures as compared with the in
come of religious establishments. No wonder 
the clergyman feels sore when he contemplates 
the national drink bill and then looks at the 
rather insignificant figures representing the 
sum of offerings, salary and appurtenances with 
which he keeps his business going. The strug
gle of the church against the "worldly enjoy
ments" of man is a losing cause as its cham
pions fight with spiritual weapons against sub
stantial matters.-Brewers Journal of America, 
1910. 
Note the date. 
But now these same brewers are singing in a dif

ferent key. They are yelping about the Church's 
interference ·in political matters. They are decry
ing the "tremendous sums of money" spent by the 
Church in its fight against the liquor traffic. They 
are urging the Church leaders to confine their ~n
ergies to spiritual matters which they slurringly 
refer to in the above quotation. 

The 1908 year book of the United States Brewers 
Association boasted that the saloonkeeper with his · 
beer stein and liquor glass was winning over the 
minister who held out the Bible and salvation in 
the world to come, and prophesied complete vic
tory for the liquor business. At that time there 
were nearly 100,000 more saloons than churches in 
this country. Within a dozen years not a single sa
loon remained except as an outlaw, and the churches 
numbered over 225,000. 

When Trouble Threatened 
The following is clipped from the Chicago Tribune 

of May 20, 1928: 
FROM THE TRIBUNE'S COLUMNS 

65 YEARS AGO TODAY 
MAY 20, 1863 

Indianapolis.- A large number of persons 
have arrived here to attend the grand Cop
perhead powwow tomorrow. The mayor has 
requested saloonkeepers to close their doors 
during the day. 

There was wisdom in the mayor's action 65 years 
ago. The mayor wanted to close up the places which 
the Tribune seems anxious now to reopen. The sa
loons always made trouble, and if reopened with 
even beer and wine, would make the same sort of 
trouble the Hoosier mayor feared during the Civil 
war. 

If AI Smith Feeds the Muie 
The following anonymous verses, which seem to 

be floating through the Southern pr:ess, will be 
read with much interest by the friends of prohibi
tion in the State of New York: 

I'm just a plain old Democrat. 
I've been one all my life. 

Not much on styles and folderills 
And things which stir up strtfe. 

l'll-though you dub me fool
Tote water to the elephant 

If AI Smith fe_eds the mule. 

I've voted every ticket straight 
Without a sigh or wail, 

Rode true with all the nominees 
Though some were kind o' staie; 

But dern it all, old Al's too rriuch 
I'll have to break the rule ' 

Feed peanuts to the elephant 
If AI Smith feeds the mule. 

I love the South with all my heart 
And memory keeps alive 

_ The sacrifice supreme it made 
From sixty-one to five· 

But, Heck! Ole Al's too ~ough a bird 
1'11-never mind the rule-

Tote sorghum to the elephant 
If Al Smith feeds the mule. 

I'm drier than a desert drouo·ht 
I'm more than dry, yQu see~ · 

Ole Al is wet, he's powerful wet; 
Too wet, I fear, for :me. 

And so to keep from seeing ~:lakes 
I'll-though yot dub me fool

Tote water to the elephant 
li -AI Smith feeds the mule. 
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CANDIDATES FOR UNITED STATES SENATE 
Let our reader~ remember the policy of the HoME AND STATE to the effect 

that it makes no choice for office between dry candidates and never allows its 
personal preferences knowingly to influence its statement of their record. 

SENATOR EARLE B. MAYFIELD 
Hon. Earle B. Mayfield is the present United States Senator whose place is 

t? b~ filled by the elections this year. Senator Mayfield is a lifelong prohibi-
twmst, ran openly upon that platform six years ago, and was elected. ' 

He has rendered every service to the cause of prohibition as United States 
Senator that could be expected. When in March, 1927, an amendment to the 
Volstead Act, sponsored by the Anti-Saloon League, was up f<;>r consideration, 
and the wet senators were endeavoring to prevent a vote on it before the close 
of Congress, which if successful would have killed the bill, Senat& Mayfield 
rendered very efficient service to our cause. 

At that time Dr. F. Scott McBride, general superintendent of the Anti
Saloon League of America, wrote us as follows: "I have been very much 
pleased at the aggressive attitude taken by Senator Mayfield from your state in 
relation to our prohibition legislation. Of course, our great leader, Senator 
Sheppard, ;is always active and always willing to help. We are greatly indebted 
to Texas for the aggressive attitude of your Senators." 

Mr. Ira Champion, assistant to Dr. Wayne B. Wheeler, wrote as follows: 
"I wish you could be here and could really see the energy and work of your 
junior Senator He is always on the job and is a credit to the Lone Star State. 
On account of the efficiency of his office and his willingness to serve the cause, 
I am in daily contact with his office. He never fails to respond to a request, no 
matter how difficult or complicated its accomplishment may be. When he rises 
in the Senate to spe~k, all the senators are eager to hear, because they know 
that his judgments are mature and his reasoning sound and that his whole 
heart is in whatever he undertakes to have enacted in the law. He ne~-er plays 
to the galleries, but his utterances are statesmanlike, his style is that of a 
polished scholar." 

It seems to us that Senator Mayfield has rendered very splendid services to 
his constituents in Texas during his present term as United States Senator. He 
has kept a level head, a dignified attitude on all questions, and has been con-
tinually on the job. . 

HON. TOM CONNALLY 
Mr. Connally has been a member of Congress since 1918. He is one of the 

ablest men from Texas in our national House of Representatives, a fluent 
speaker, a man of commanding appearance, dignified, and yet not stilted. 
When he speaks he commands the respect and attention of the entire House. 

So far as we have been able to follow Mr. Connally in his opening address 
and subsequent speeches, he has had little or nothing to say concerning the 
prohibtion issue, except to state that he is a lifelong prohibitionist. His record 
in Congress has been eminently satisfactory to the prohibition forces. He now 
seeks a place in the United States Senate. · 

HON.T.L.BLANTON 
J\,Ir. Blanton is a lifelong prohibitionist and has been a member of the 

national House of Representatives since 1918. His record there has been emi
nently satisfactor;r to the prohibition forces, in fact he is known as a ''fighting 
pro." 

· Mr. Blanton is one of the best informed men in Congress, and has few or no 
equals as a debater upon the floor. He has rendered splendid service to his 
constituents who have shown their appreciation of his ~ervice by continually 
returning him to Congress over all opponents. He now seeks the office of 
United States Senator. 

.COL. ALVIN OWSLEY 
Mr. Owsley is a candidate for the United States Senate. We first formed 

the acquaintance of Col. Owsley when he was assistant attorney general during 
Governor Hobby's admtnistration. When the Dean Act came up for tests as to 
its constitutionality before our courts, his position as first assistant attorney 
general put him in defense of the Dean Act. Senator Dean, its author, and 
Col. Thos. H. Ball, of Houston, co-operated with Col, Owsley, rendering splendid 
service. Our friendship has been most pleasant. 

Mr. Owsley is a splendid young man of fine personality, a lawyer in Dallas, 
and tells us that he is a lifelong prohibitionist and total abstainer. We quote 
from his platform as follows: 

"I am a prohibitionist. I am dry by vote and practice. 
"\:Vhen I am elected to the high office of United States Senator, I will favor 

s1,1ch additional changes in our national liquor laws as will bring about a safe, 
sane and sure enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment. The illegal sale of 
intoxicating liquor is the vice to be prohibited. It can and must be prohibited 
and the constitution upheld." 

Col. Owsley adds to the above the following statement: "The invasion, 
search and seizure of private homes, to discover ppssession of intoxicatin~ 
liquors is against the plain provision of the fourth amendment to our national 
constitution prohibiting unreasonable search and seizure of the homes and 
effects of the citizen. This amendment was adopted nearly a century before 
the Eighteenth Amendment and is of equal and binding force and dignity upon 
the country. I am, therefore, opposed to any law that will permit the search, 
seizure or invasion of a private home, as a basis for liquor prosecutions. I will 
vote for the strongest law that can be written to punish the sale and the man
ufacture for sale of liquors, but the unreasonable invasion of our American 
homes is another question." 

we are not sure th~ we know just what Col. Owsley means from the last 
statement quoted above. If we can interpret it, it means that he would favor 
the Ferguson Search and Seizure law. We would not do Col. Owsley an in
justice, but it raises the question in our minds whether, or not, the wets will 
make a drive in the next Congress to write into our Federal laws a Search and 
Seizure law similar to the Ferguson Search and Seizure law. In the past they 
have tried to do this, but it was defeated. In fact , the wets attempted such 
legislation in all the states, but succeeded only in Texas, so far as we are in
formed. 

Note: Both Mr. Connally and Mr. Owsley have announce<! that they will 
support Al Smith if he is the- nominee. l\1:any prohibitionists feel that these 
announcements are, at least, premature and rather ea2"erly made. 

Reading Ferguson's Forum will convince one that Col. Owsley is Ferguson's 
candidate for the United States Senate. We have seen no repudiation of Fer
guson's support on the part of Owsley. 

MRS. MINNIE FISHER CUNNINGHAM 
Mrs. Minnie Fisher Cunningham is a candidate for the United States 

Senate. She was early a leader in the fight for woman's suffrage. In her 
opening speech of her campaign. at Huntsville, she said: 

"First, I am for prohibition because I belieye in it. I believe it can be en
forced. I know that it has done an immeasurable amount of good already, and 
this in spite of the fact very definite lack of support, or worse, it has suffered 
at the hands of the Republican administration. I think they know little of the 
temper and quality of the American people if they think we are of such weak 
character nationally that we can not establish and maintain in our nation,~ 1 

life this thing which we, as a people, c~re about so greatly and want so much/ 
GOVERNOR 0. B. COLQUITT 

Former Governor 0. B. Colquitt is a candidate for United States Senator. 
Governor Colquitt's record on prohibition is well·known. In 1887 he conducted 
a newspaper at Terrell, and supported state-wide prohibition. In 1911, as gov
ernor of the state, he took the stump against state-wide prohibition and claimed 
t~ ~~ for local option .. His influence as governor was very strong against pro
hibitiOn, and he contmued against prohibition until the ratification of the 
Eighteenth Amendment. 

~e J:as announce~ for the United States Senate on a bone-dry platform, 
and IS VIgorously fightmg Governor AI Smith for President. He was one of the 
so-called "Constitutional Democrats" in the recent campaign. 

JEFF McLEMORE 
Jeff McLem9re is a lifelong wet. He broke into CongreS$ back in about 

1912 or 1914, by cussing the Anti-Saloon League anC\ abusing prohibition. He 
was elected as Congressman-at-large, but then lived 111 Galveston. His oppon
ent, Hon. W. P. Lane, claimed that there was fraud and that Lane was counted 
out after duly winning. 

Of recent year~ we believe Mr. McLemore has been running a little paper 
down at Hebbronville, denouncing prohibition and all who stand for it. He 
seems to be a man of mediocre ability. 

CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR 
DAN MOODY 

.. Governor Dan Moody has announced for re-election for governor. So much 
has been and will be said concerning him in connection with the present po
litical campaign that we do not need to say much of him here. 
. Governor ~cody is a life-long prohibitionist by act and by profession. He 
1s honest and Sincere, and has the courage of his convictions. 

JTJDGE WILLIAM E. HAWKINS 
~u~~e ~awkins bas announced for candidate for governor. He is a lifelong 

proh1b1twmst, both by precept and example, and a splendid Christian gentle-. 
man. 

He is an able lawyer, and was once on the Supreme Court of our State. 
We have not seen his platform announcement on the prohibition question but 
feel sure that the Texas prohibitionists can depend upon his prohibition ~on-
nections. LOUIS J. WARDLAW 

If Mr. Wardlaw has issued any platform statement on prohibition we 
failed to get it. In some of his announcements he seems to favor the enfo'rce
ment of law, but the statements we have seen leave·s questions to be asked. 
We understand that he is both personally and politically a friend of Jim 
Ferguson, and is being strongly supported by qim in his Forum. It seems 
that where he speaks, he is introduced by a Ferguson supporter. The general 
impression over the country is that he is Ferguson's candidate. 'Nuf sed! 

MRS. EDITH E. WILLIAMS 
Mrs. Williams was a member of the Thirty-eighth Legislature and a candi-' 

date for governor in 1926, at which time she received very few votes. In 1924 
we ate informed that she supported Ferguson. In 1926 she supported Ma 
Ferguson against Dan Moody, in the run-off campaign. Mrs. Williams is a 
prohibitionist. 

ABOUT CANDIDATES BOOSTING FOR THE "NOMINEE" 
The prohibitionists of Texas have not forgotten the Butte-Ferguson cam

paign. They recall the fact that when Ma Ferguson was nominated and it 
became evident that Dr. Butte might win, a tremendous drive of the wet forces 
were made to force· every candidate nominated on the Democratic ticket to 
boost for Ma Ferguson, regardless of his personal convictions. 

This boosting consisted in giving interviews to the public press by the 
candidate that he would "support the nominee;" that "all true Democrats must 
support the nominee;" and denunciations of those who refused to support the 
nominee. In many instances this boosting went further, the candidates taking 
the stump for the "nominee." , 

If Al Smith is the nominee for President, we will witness a more intensive 
drive than ever to force every candidate, and especially the candidates success
ful in the July primary, to become campaign boosters and speakers for the . 
"nominee." This will rally the influence and moral force of those who by 
receiving qur votes become the nominee for their respective offices. 

It is none of our business how these candidates vote. That is their own 
personal affair. But what these candidates are going to do with the influence 
and prestige that our votes give them by nominating them as candidates for 
their respective offices, does become the public's business. 

Every prohibitionist in Texas should demand of every candidate before 
receiving his vote at the July primary, whether or not, if successful, he will 
join the band of public boosters for Al Smith. 

If he states that we will lend the weight and influence of his nomination 
to promote the election of Al Smith for President, the candidate should not 
receive his vote for it will become indirectly a vote for Al Smith. 

Every candidate should make his own campaign, conduct his own fight, and 
let the voters determine who should be elected to the other offices. We repeat: 
It is none of our business how the candidate himself votes, but most emphati
cally it is our business how he is going to use the influence and prestige we 
give him by our vote in behalf of a candidate as objectionable to the people of 
Texas as is Al Smith. 

If we were a candidate for office, received the nomination in the July 
primaries, on the Al Smith question we would "saw wood and say nothing." If 
we were forced to give an expression, we might say, if our conscience permitted 
us, that we would vote for Al Smith, holding our nose while we did it. That 
h certainly as far as we would go. 
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''MUDDLED'' THOUGHTS ON. PROHIBITION 
Comments on Article by Ida M; Tar:~Jell in Delineator for June 

Ida M. Tarbell is author of an ·article in the Delineator for June which carries the 
caption "Troubled Thoughts About Prohibition." A more appropriate title for this story 
would be "Muddled Thoughts About Prohibition." . 

After one has finished reading it he has a sensa,ion similar to that following a long 
ride on a swiftly-moving merry-go-round. We've been given a ride, but where did we 
go? And what was the purpose of it all? We are left dizzy, bewildered. 

However, the release on this story mailed to the newspapers by the Delineator, comes 
to the rescue by telling 'us that Miss Tarbell in this story charges that prohibition is a 
failure and that it has become a menace to temperance. The article itself does not bring 
this charge except by inference; on the other hand the author does say that prohibition 
is a great success. If she does say that it is a menace to temperance, she also says that 
conditions were intolerable in the old license days. 

AN APPEAL FOR "MORAL SUASION" 
She seems to argue for modification of the Volstead law, and yet she asks the ques

tion, "But modify the act, and where will we be? Can we certainly win wide enough 
consent to a revised law to be able to enforce it?" She answers this question with this 
statement, "Modification would at least give us a firmer ground on which to fight law 
violations. It would put us in a better case to use the appeal to self-respect and to try 
to win the cooperation of dissenters in working out a society of men self -controlled by 
choice. Is any other form of temperance worth the name? Can prohibition as we now· 
have it make any further contribution to this goal?" If this is an indorsement of modi
fication of the Volstead act, that is, the restoration of beer and wine, it is also a plea for 
the return to that old method tried for a hundred years or more and heartily approved 
by the liquor interests, the method of moral suasion. 

WAS OPPOSED TO PROHIBITION 

"See that boy," the landlady said, pointing to a little fellow of perhaps twelve years 
coming from behind a freight car with a package in his arms. "That's booze he's got. 
That happens every day, and I don't know how in the world we are going to stop it. 
This always was a bad town for drink. We had a bar in this very house. My husband 
ran it, but I kept an eye on it. I made him shut down at midnight and throw out the 
drunks. He never drank bad. Bartenders ain't apt to. We women here were all for 
prohibition, and it certainly did clean up the town the first two years. Then the stuff 
began to be sneaked in. See that garage over there? Nothing but a speakeasy. That's 
where that boy is going. Men don't dare take it off the train in daylight-use boys-:-use 
boys to distribute it. That's what scares me. Bad as saloons were, boys never went mto 
them. We women would have torn them down first. But how are we going to stop this? 
They are so cunning about it, and sneaky, and with the men back of the~ like they a~e .. 
Do you suppose they don't get a drink now and then? Can't make me believe they don t. 
And how about respect for law, any kind of law? They are growing up without it. 

"As for the men-they drink more. At least my husband does. Always was a great 
hand to visit. The traveling men-railroad hands off work, used to come in here nights. 
Now they go over there-so there he goes, and he drinks too much. I ain't got anything 
lilce the hold I had on him with the bar in the house. But it is the boys who worry me 
most, and not knowing what we can do about it." 

And this depicts one phase of a situation that has caused Ida M. Tarbell to wonder 
whether prohibition isn't a menace to temperance. It is the testimony of an ex-bar
tender's wife, testimony no doubt intended to prove that the saloon .was much better 
than the blind pig or speakeasy, as she calls it. She argues for the bar m. th~ hou..<>e---tha 
home. One favorite plea against prohibition is that it has transferred drmking from the 
saloon to the home. Here's at least one woman who is strong for home drinking. She 
gives a faithful picture of the saloon, however, a place where traveling men and railroad 
men off duty (despite rule G) forega.thered and drank till midnight. And then-well, 

Before taking up more in detail Miss Tarbell's attempt to answer the question which this bartender's wife saw to it that the "drunks were thrown out." What pregnant mem
she propounds in the first paragraph of her article and which she commends to the con- ories it recalls. The poor fellows with money gone, no longer profitable-ki?ked. out. by 
sideration of the two political party conventions soon to be held, "Is prohibition becom- the bartender. Remember, this was in a hotel. If Miss Tarbell had let her 1magmat10n 
ing a menace to temperance," it is Well to consider her previous attitude on prohibition. work just a little she could have imagined herself a guest in this hotel in those good old 
The release on t;,l}is story by the Delineator features her as a "former dry," but by her license days, when the bar was operating under the protection of the law, and along 
own admission she was a wet before she was a dry. She was a convert to prohibition, about midnight she would have heard the scuffle as the bartender pitched the drunks out 
she says, converted to the .policy because of the marvelous improvements in moral, social into the darkness and onto the street. She could have compared that scene and that 
and economic conditions of the country which followed in the wake of prohibition, im- noise with the occasional drinking party she says she now encounters in hotels. There 
provements which she admits. Evidently if she never aggressively opposed the adoption is this difference, however. No first-class hotel in this country will knowingly toler~te 
of the national prohibition policy, she at least never did anything to obtain it. If she i tas drinking parties. In the first place, an overwhelming majority of hotel proprietors testify 
again changed, this time from dry to wet, it doesn't mean the uprooting of deep~seated to the fact that with the old barroom gone the hotel business is prospering as never be
convictions such as actuated those who through the long years fought to overthrow the fore, and in the second place, they do not care to take the chance of having their hotel 
liquor traffic, arrogant, ruthless and heartless, which dominated politics, ruined homes property padlocked for violation of the prohibition law. . . 
and wrecked lives. She says in describing her attitude when she was first on the wet But to get back to the ex-bartender'.s wife's testimony-She complams that now. w1th 
side of this question, if indeed she is now opposed to prohibition, "Temperance by force the speakeasy operating her husband goes there and she no longer has control of him as 
to me seemed an unwortWJ substitute for temperance by choice which I believed we were she did when he was- in his own saloon. Has it ever occurred to this woman that there 
slowly achieving .... My doubts and fears-wobbling, if you please-were ended by a were wives in those good old days of the saloon whose husbands were in this hotel bar
series of· personal experiences in the years immediately following the adoption of the room, no doubt some of them there till thrown out drunk? How about other wives' bus
Eighteenth Amendment." She then recounts how in her travels the only "real terror" bands? She worries for the boys' safety. Why not apply to that speakeasy the treat
she felt was the drunken man "who not infrequently reeled against me, leered at me." ment which she says the women would have applied to the saloon had the saloon per
"Not long after the adoption of the Eighteenth Amendment," she adds, "I discovered that mitted boys to enter its doors? But we whose memories go back ten years know that 
he was gone. Prohibition had destroyed him." · boys did frequent saloons, that boys were able to get liquor, did obtain it and did get 

MAKES A CASE FOR PROHIBITION drunk. 
Prohibition, mark you, destroyed the drunken man. It was the same Eighteenth BOOZE FOR THE RICH? 

Amendment the same Volstead law we now have. It worked then effectively, but now Miss Tarbell also brings up that old threadbare argument that the law discriminates 
she says th~ drunken man is reappearing. She encounters him in Pullman trains, in in favor of the rich man. He can obtain his liquor while the poor man can not. There
hotels and on the streets. This reversion to drunkenness she thinks is the result of a fore many heads of big industrial concerns are dry in theory, but wet in practice. She 
minority's resentment of an effort to make people sober by force, a resentment she pro~ says': "The working man does not admit the fairness of the decisi~n. He contends tJ;Iat 
fesses to have harbored herself before the Eighteenth Amendment became a reality. But he is as capable of self-control as his employer, and we have orgamzed labor demandmg 
does not this contrast of that period of years immediately following the going into effect a modification of the Volstead act which will give back beer to the worker." This is 
of prohibition, with these later years when the drunken man begins to make his re- hardly in harmony with the statement made e~rlier in the a~ticle that. drinking is uni
apj)earance, make out a case for prohibition? Prohibition works effectively-by her ow? versa!, that drink is easy to get. If the law fa1ls so utterly 1~ preventmg :r:nanufac~ure 
testimony. The lack of prohibition fails to suppress drunkenness. Surely the remedy 1s and sale, why the complaint that the laboring man can't get 1t? The ~a?t. 1s, orgaruzed 
not abrogation of the prohibition policy; not less prohibition, but more prohibition; not labor is by no means a unit in a demand for the overthrow of the proh1b1~10n law. The 
modification, but stricter enforcement; prohibition of the kind which wrought such mar- 31labor banks which have been established since prohibition became a reality look better 
velons changes for the better, changes that made a convert of Miss Tarbell. ,.. to the average working man than Jake's place around the corner. 

TRANSFORMATION IN INDUSTRY t• CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION 
Let her tell what happened as she observed it. "New life among working people. 

Every industrial settlement I visited or from which I had reports was taking on order 
and cleanliness unheard of before the amendment. The children had more shoes, the 
women more time at home. There were cars and savings accounts. Prohibition had 
done this by closing the saloon, forcing the weak and vicious to sobriety. No price, I told 
myself, wus too great a price to pay for such a short cut to national temperance." 

And now do we stand ready to surrender this beneficent policy which wrought these 
changes in our industrial life on the lame theory that the law can't be enforced? Repeal 
of the Eighteenth Amendment is impossible, at least now, Miss Tarbell says, and she 
wonders if modification, which she understands to mean the restoration of beer and 
wine, would not solve the problem. She has her doubts, for she asks, "Can we certainly 
win wide enough consent for a revised law to be able to enforce it?" 

WILL THE WETS OBSERVE MODIFIED PROHIBITION LAW? 
Let experience answer that question. Was there ever any regulatory measure seek

ing to control the liquor traffic enacted by any city, county, state or nation, that was re
spected by the liquor traffic? There never was. And he is indeed an optimist who fondly 
imagines that a modified prohibition law would command any more respect from the 
liquor traffic than does the absolute prohibition law. Grant a license to manufacture and 
sell beer and wine, and that license will be used as a screen behind which will be dis
pensed distilled liquors. It will multiply the enforcement problem a hundredfold. But, 
Miss Tarbell says, "Modification would at least give a firmer ground on which to fight 
law violations. It would put us in a better case to use the appeal to self-respect and try 
to win the cooperation of dissenters in working out a society of men self-controlled by 
choice." 

The people have outlawed the liquor traffic by writing the Eighteenth Amendment 
into the Constitution. They are making that Eighteenth Amendment effective through 
the Volstead act . The amendment and the Volstead act have been sustained in every 
point by the Supreme Court of the United States. The whole traffic, including beer and 
wine, is thus outlawed by the will of the people expressed in legislation and sustained by 
the courts, and it is hardly likely that they will restore a portion of that traffic repre
sented by the brewing industry which constituted nine-tenths of the alcoholic beverages 
in the old days, and then revert to the moral suasion method of promoting temperance. 
The moral suasion method is the method that always met with the approval of the liquor 
traffic so long as that traffic was not interfered with by legislation and the courts. 

&~-BARTLNDER'S WIFE TESTIFIES 
Miss Tarbell cites numerous i 1cidents that have come under her attention within 

Lhe past three or four years which have convinced her that prohibition is a failure. She 
tells of beint>" marooned in a little .:iingy railroad town by a storm for 24 hours. Her 
refuge was aobo~rding-llouse. Her landlady kept her entertained. • 

A campaign of education is suggested by the author in this article, which is good. 
She asks: "Might not a crusade similar to the old-fashioned temperance crusade arouse 
la\v-breakers to the enormity of defying the law of the nation, and bring some to what 
is called willing 2,cceptance of what has been decided by the majority for the good oi 
all?" That is exactly what the well-wishers of the prohibition policy are endeavoring 
to do, and in so doing are receiving no help from those who are continually declaring 
that the law can't be enforced. For instfj.nce, Miss Tarbell herself asks: "Can you arouse 
a man willingly to yield to a law which he believes an interference with his right of 
choice? ... Can youth particularly be stirred to obey laws it did not assist in making? 
It is doubtful. But it can be stirred mightily by appeals to its ideals of manhood." 

That statement is hardly worthy Ida M. Tarbell, described by the Delineator as a dis
tinguished student of public affairs. W auld Miss Tarbell say that the youth of today will 
not pay the income tax tomorrow because, forsooth, h~ had no voice in writing the six
teenth amendment into the Constitution? Will he repudiate the Ten Commandments 
on the same theory? 

No doubt Miss Tarbell's article will be welcomed by the wets as a contribution to 
their cause despite the fact that it contributes nothing new in argument for the return 
of the liquor traffic, and gives no facts in support of the contention that prohibition is a 
menace to temperance. 

IS THIS INGRATITUDE? 
The following is quoted from a story. in 

the New York Times of May 24 reportmg 
a meeting of the forty-fifth annual co~
vention of the Kings co.unty Woman s 
Christian Temperance Uruon. . 

The Rev. Dr. Christian F. Re1sn~r, 
pastor of the Chelsea ¥etho~~t 
Church, said, "If the anti-Pr?hlbl
tionists think that the co~mtry Is wet 
let them nominate Al Smith on a wet 
platform. But th~y don't dare t~ do 
it." Governor Smith was a cont:lbu
tor to the fund the Rev. Dr. Re1sner 
is raising for the Broadway Temple at 
Broadway and 173d street. Dr. 

Reisner announced receipt of a check 
from the governor last July. 
Does the New York Times offer this as 

evid~nce of base ingratitude of a Metho
dist preacher? 

BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE 
More than a quarter of a million dollars 

worth of Canadian contraband whisky 
was seized May 21 off Mackinac Island, 
says a dispatch in the Detroit Free Press. 
This seizure of 4,000 cases is the largest 
in Great Lakes' history. The liquor was 
taken to Detroit by officers on the tug 
Geronimo, which was a tender in the 
Canadian lighthouse service. It was cap
tured by federal officers and the coast 
guard cutter Cook. The crew were ar
n1Sted. 



HOME 

CAN'DIDATES FOR CONGRESS 
Congressmen Tom Connally and Tom Blanton vacating their places to run 

for Unitru:l States Senate, leave these places to be filled by new men. It is 
important that our friends know for whom to vote in these districts. 

We have not yet learned who are the candidates in these districts, but will 
·endeavor to do so and give their records in the next issue of the HoME AND STATE. 
We do know, however, that Mr. John Maxwell, of Waco, is offering for the place 
va-cated by Congressman Tom Connally. From all accounts he is a very fine 
gentleman and bone dry by practice and precept. 

In our next issue we will give more attention to this question and also to 
lfue candidates for the state legislature. Let our friends be on the lookout for 
this information. 

"There are some good men whose names are used in connection with the 
Anti-Saloon League, men of standing and prominence in their respective com
munities, but these men know absolutely nothing of the inner workings of the 
League and no doubt permit the use of their names under a misapprehension." 
-Hebbronville News. 

Note: The above statement is absolutely false. The men referred to -are 
in actual control of the Anti-Saloon League of Texas and are on the job. 

AL SMITH VS. THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
JOHN F. CUNNEEN, Chicago, Ill. 

In 1884 the archbishops and bishops of 
the Catholic Church in the United States 
assembled in the Third Plenary Council 
of Baltimore and adopted a constitution, 
called Decrees of the Third Plenary Coun
cil of Baltimore, for the · guidance of the 
church in the United States. 

Decree No. 263 reads: 

ing of liquor on Sunday. In this petition 
AI Smith was anti-Catholic. 

In New York State they had the Raines 
law. It permitted one saloon to each 500 
of the population, ' but in addition hotels 
could have bars and sell liquor the same 
as saloons, provided they had the re
quired number of rooms called for by the 
Raines law. In a village of 2,000 popula
tion four saloons would be permitted, but 
in some villages there would be as many 
as 16 hotels with bars selling liquor, al
though in a town of that size there could 
be patronage of transients to support only 
one good hotel. The result was, in a very 
large number of instances, that these so
called "hotels" became houses of prosti
tution. Three times Al Smith as a iegis-

AND STATE 

lator had a chance to vote on legislation 
to break up the partnership between these 
saloons, which amounted to a practical 
co-partnership in the crime of prostitu .. 
tion. Once AI Smith ducked and was not 
recorded. Two other times he voted 
against the bills designed to stiffen up 
the enforcement features of the old Raines 
law. As speaker, he secured the passage 
of the law which saved the license for 
saloonkeepers convicted of violation. 

"HE THAT WILL NOT HEAR 
THE CHURCH" 

"He that will not hear the church, let 
him be to thee as the heathen and the 
publican." (Matt. 17 -18). The church 
called upon those engaged in the sale of · 
intoxicating liquor to get out of the busi
ness and seek a more honorable way of 
making a living. AI Smith worked and 
voted to keep men engaged in the sale of 
liquor. The advocates of the liquor traf
fic champion him as the man to over
throw prohibition. "Wet" Catholics . de
nounce those opposing AI Smith as bigots 

• and as opposing him because he is a 
Catholic. 

The enemies of the Catholic Church, in 
order to defame her, in order to get people 
of the country to look down on her, in 
order to injure her and destroy her use
fulness in the land, can think of nothing 
more effective, more damagin~, more de
structive, than to brand her an ally of 
the liquor traffic. They keep on repeat
ing "Rum and Romanism." If the liquor 
traffic was good, if it were clean and hon
orable, if it was beneficial to humanity, if 
it was soul saving, then it would be 
glorious for the Catholic Church to be 
named along with it. 

That the liquor traffic is bad, dishonor,. 
able, destructive to humanity and soul 
destroying is proven by "wet" Catholics. 
There is nobody who can show up the 
liquor traffic in all of its hideousness more 
so than the "wet" Catholic. When the 
enemies of the Catholic Chur~ link 
"Rum and Romanism" "wet" Catholics 

We admonish Catholics engaged in 
the sale of intoxicating liquors to con
sider seriously how many and how 
great are the dangers and the occa
sions of sin which their business, al
though not in itself illicit, is sur
rounded. Let them, if possible, choose 
some more honorable way of making 
a living. And if they find it im
po~ble to quit it, then let them 
strive with all their might to remove 
the occasions of sin from themselves 
and from others. Let them not sell 
drink either to minors or to those 
who, they forsee, will go to excess. 
Let them keep their saloons closed on 
the Lord's Day. Let them at no time 
permit on their premises blasphemy, 
or obscene lang1!age. But if, through 
their action or with their co-opera
tion, religion is dishonored and men 
are "led to ruin, let them remember 
that there is an Avenger in heaven, 
who will certainly deman<J. of them a 

-·"Sustaining''. the Consfztution .. I 

terrlble retribution. ' 
From the Pastoral Letter of the Arch

bishoi-~ and Bishops of the United States, 
assembled in the Third Plenary Council 
of Baltimore, 1884: 

We call upon them (pastors) to in
duce all of their flocks that may be 
engaged in the sale of liquors to 
abandon as soon as they can the 
dangerous traffic, and to emb~ace a 
more becoming way of making a 
living. 

lt is from the priests of the church 
that we especially hope for assist ance 
in this work; for upon them ~as God 
imposed the duty of impartmg the 
Word of Life, and of propagating 
sound morality among the people. Let 
them never cease to cry out boldly 
against drunlcenness, and whatsoever 
leads to it. 
AI Smith as a member of the New York 

I.Jegislature between the years 1~07 and 
1915 had nine chances to vo~e aga:Inst the 
saloon, but he voted nine t1m~s m ~ayor 
of the saloon. He voted agains~ givmg 
the voters a chance to vote against the 

saloon . t t 11 ' t The Catholic Church does n o e I. s 
members how to vote, but the Catholic 
who voted . against giving the people a 
chance to vote against the saloon was 
false to the spirit of his church . 
NOT IN ACCORD WITH HIS CHURCH 

The Oalh Imposes Acti"on 
. "I 4io t~<~lemn y !IWE!ar (or affirm) that I 'C'I"f!l farthful1y e:tecute ·t hll office of prP.sident ·or. the 
United States, :mll ~·ill, to tho }?est of my ability, pn-sel<Vc, vrmect, and defend the Const.itution of 
the United :Stat~:s:•-oath of Office ror PresJdeat. or the United Stotes. 

Al Wails for. Others lo Act 
"ln obedience tn my oath to «ustalA thr (~n~tuj.klrt of tl!e· lT.ialted S~llWs, ·1 tuve ,.Ppeatedl)' 

promised the people th11t, l!IO far as 1t IJ<'s in UJY' I_)(Jwer, I -wilt JTmoTe'Jrom office. npon proper -proof 
bt>ln~ presented, auy public otri.-iAl charged wttl:J ta:xity lo ento.rcc~n.eat o l llae hnr."~li'rom Message o r 
the Legislature, January 4, 1928. 

Upon the question of keeping the saloo:Q. 
closed upon Sunday, the T~.r~ Plenary 
Council of Baltimore had no If or loop
hole. The explicit command of the 
church was to keep the saloon:; cl?sed on 
the Lord's Day. No Catholic m the 
United States, be he a saloonkeeper, a 
member of the Legislature, a voter O?lY 
a t the polls, or a law enforc:ement o:ffi~Ial, 
could take any part in keepml?! the sa~oon 
open on Sunday without defymg the e~
press command of the church. What did 
AI Smith do? As a member of the New 
York Legislature he voted ?n numerous 
occasions for bills that legalized the sell-.... _.,·----------------- ---- -------- -----...,.;,;.J 
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fty into a rage. They denounce them a.s 
vilifiers, slanderers and calumniators. 

That is positive proof that the ·~et" 
Catholic deep down iR his heart loathes 
the liquor traffic. He knows well that it 
is a disgrace for Holy Church to be linked 
up with this damnable institution. Yet, 
strange to say, the "wet" Catholic wbt 
:flies into a rage because public enemies 
of the church link rum and Romanism, 
does the same thing himself. Talk about 
hypocrites! Where in all the wide world 
can you get a hypocrite to equal the 
"wet" Catholic? He joins with the ene
mies of his church in trying to get people 
to believe the lie that the Catholic Church 
and the liquor traffic are allies, and then 
he denounces· the open enemies of the 
church for doing what he is doing him
self. 

PROTESTANT BENEDICT ARNOLD 
The Protestant prohibitionists who 

would put a "wet" Catholic advocate of 
the liquor traffic into the White House if 
they could, because they think it would 
mean some would benefit, are Benedict 
Arnolds to their country. The bootleggers 
and . their allies are now in rebellion 
against the · government. Policemen in 
uniform are shot down by bootleggers, and 
wet jurymen acquit the murderers. Elec
tion of a man · known as a voter for the 
liquor traffic all his life will encourage the 
rebels to continue the war and hoist the 
black ftag in place of the Stars and 
Stripes on the Capitol at Washington 

LEAGUE HATED BY WETS 
Bishop Cannon of M. E. Church, 
South, Addresses N. Y. Conference 

M. E. Ch.; Commends League 

In the closing part of his address at the 
New York East Conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church held at N~w 
Rochelle on the evening of April 13, 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church, South, spoke the 
following words in commendation of the 
Anti-Saloon League. 

"As you doubtless know, I am not and 
never have been a paid official of the 
Anti-Saloon League, but I have been a 
member of the executive committee of the 
Anti-Saloon League for over 25 years, 
longer than any other one man. I know 
that it was the worst hated, most slan
dered organization in the country, and 
that it is so because it has' been as the 
agency of the church the most efficient 
opponent of the liquor traffic, and with 
the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union, the most potent factor in securing 
national prohibition. 

"Our enemies have openly declared their 
purpose to put the League out of busi
ness by destroying the confidence of the 
church in its leadership. Can the slan
dering of the enemy be permitted to 
weaken the effective fighting power of 
those who have led us on to victory and 
who must now repulse the new attacks of 
the slaves of appetite and covetousness? 
I trow not. The Anti-Saloon League may 
have made mistakes in the many cam
paigns which it has led in the conflict 
a gainst the common enemy of mankind, 
btit its aim is single and its efforts are for 
the betterment of the social order,, 

HIGHER-UPS CAUGI-I'r IN NET 

Federal Grand Jury in Buffalo Brings in 
Many Indictments iln Conspir-

acy Cases 

T h e federal grand jury at Buffalo has 
ret urned indictments against 35 persons, 
including a group of dry agents, charged 
with the violat ion of the prohibition law. 
T wo of the more prominent persons 
a gainst whom indictments were brought 
a re Roscoe C. Harper , former prohibition 
administrator. in th e Buffalo district, and 
Leo A. Regan , former assistn.nt adminis
t rator. These t wo are indicted on a 
charge of conspiracy to violate the law in 
connection with the alleged diversion of 
alcohol from th e illinois Alcohol Com
pany of Bufialo. 

More than 160 witnesses were heard by 
t he grand jury, and its action has created 
a ~reat deal of interest in western New 
York. Both Harper and Regan resigned 
f rom the service on June 30, 1927. At that 
t ime Harper gave as the reason for his 
r esignation his belief that he was dis
qualified under the newly creat ed Civil 
Service requirement. 

-
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·GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS 
AND THE UNITED STATES SENATE THIS YEAR 

In view of the fact that it is possible that AI Smith may be nominated and 
a further bare chance that he might be elected, we believe that the prohibition 
forces of Texas cannot afford to take chances on any man for Congress or the 
United States Senate. Should Smith become our president a tremendous 
drive, never before seen, will be made to destroy all of our dry laws, state and 
national. Our readers can at the present get no conception of the magnitude 
of that drive. 

This year every Congressman comes up for re-election, and the United States 
Senator comes up for re-election. Two of our Congressmen are offering for 
the Un~ted States Senate this year. A number of candidates are seeking their 
places. 

All of the Democratic Congressmen from Texas and both of the United 
States Senators from Texas have been going right down the line voting to hold 
and to strengthen the Volstead Act, and for appropriations for its enforcement. 
It has been our custom heretofore to suggest to our dry forces to stand by those 
members of Congress and of the United States Senate at election time, who 
stood by our interests when the fight became terriffic against them in Con
gress. We repeat the same suggestions h~ere. We believe that unless the voters 
have other and good reasons for making a change, they should stand by our 
Congressmen who have stood faithfully by our cause. 

But in view of the contingencies arising with the possibility of the election 
of a man to the presidency unfriendly to our cause, we believe that both those 
candidates who are offering for re-election and those candidates who are offer
ing for the first time for Congress or who are opposing present incumbents 
should all be subjected to this straight and strict interrogation as to whether 
or not the dry forces can depend upon them to fight to the last ditch in defense 
of the Volstead Act and its enforcement, should a wet president be elected and 
Tammany Hall make its drive to destroy our prohibition laws. 

We trust that our readers will determine this fact of every candidate before 
castjng his vote for him. Also, watch the attitude of every candidate toward 
the nomination, or election, of Al Smith. Our candidates had just as well 
realiz;e that this is a figbt to the finish and the sooner they make up their-mind 
on which side of the battle lines they will be found, the better. 

UOW TAMMANY DIT IT 
(The following is a. quotation from former Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, in 

a letter to the Tulsa Trzbune, of May 13th.) -
"Here is the plan sent by Tammany to North Carolina, and apparently it is 

the sa-me plan which was employed in Oklahoma and other states: 
THE TAMMANY PLAN 

t'l. A cautious, sagacious man, well informed in state politics, and who 
must be the right man for the place must be selected to organize the state. 

"2. He must secretly and with caution and sagacity select two gentlemen 
for each Congressional district who are also cautious, sagacious, well informed, 
and must be the right men for the place. 

"3. The state organizer must, with secrecy, meet with the two district 
organizers in each Congressional district, and as a committee of three, carefully · 
canvass and pick three cautious, sagacious, well-informed men who must be the 
right men for the place for each county. 

"4. The county committee m1:1st secretly pick a cautious, sagacious, well
informed man who must be· the right man for each precinct who is willing to 
give the time to the job and who will be responsible for getting enough Smith 
men to be present" at the precinct caucus to organize the caucus and select 
delegates; composed of Smith men, to the county convention. 

"5. The state organizer and the district managers will select in advance 
the delegates at large through the state. They will arrange the proceedings of 
the state convention and be assured that Smith men are selected who can be 
relied on to go to Houston. The expenses of this performance is not set forth in 
the plan, but it can be assumed that Mr. Hyde and his financial disbursing 
officers will see to it that all this labor of love is not lost. In a state of a 
thousand precincts it means more than a thousand secret agents. By this 
system one active Smith agent is equal to a hundred sleepy, inattentive oppo
nents. One active man can man the precinct and control it, for as a rule very 
few attend a precinct caucus. 

GREAT IS TAMMANY! 
"By this secret, cautious, sagacious plan, adequately financed, Tammany has 

successfully captured hundred of delegates and demonstrated to the thought
less public the enormous popularity of Tammany's candidates while the inat
tentive Democracy and unfinanced potential candidates all look on in stupefied 
amazement. 

"Great is Tammany, admirable in its simple, direct efficiency. It has its 
return for work done and money expended. It knows how to steal the gover-n
ing power of the people, and with their stolen goods is demanding indorsement 
by acclamation at Houston. 

"Let all the unintelligencia jump in the band wagon quickly, but let honest, 
intelligent Democrats stand firm and remember that the patriotic men and 
women of our beloved country and the dry and progressive forces of America 
are yet to be heard from. 

"The moral and ethical law is as certain as the law of gravity, and will be 
vindicated in due time by a power of which the Tammany leaders know little." 

Note: Let the prohibitionists of Texas study the above plan and determine 
who was state leader and also the district, county and precinct leaders for AI 
Smith under the above plan. It will be illuminating. 

A MILLION SIGNATURES WANTED TO THIS PROTEST 
There is a south-wide movemE--nt to put down a petition to the Democratic 

National Convention protesting against the nomination for President or Vice
President of the United States, of any candidate unfriendly to the Eighteenth 
Amendment, and it is proposed to secure several million signatures to this peti
tion. 

The movement was inaugurated by the Anti-Saloon League of Tennessee 
through its president, Bishop H. M. DuBose, and he is directing the movement 
in the other southern states, but in Texas it is in the hands of the Anti-Saloon 
League of Texas. 

STATE 

I understand that Bishop DuBose is going to suggest to the other states to 
put their petitions into the convention through the Anti-Saloon League of 
Texas, which suggestion is exceedingly kind and courteous to 1•exas. 

I \vant to ask every friend of prohibition who reads this statement to clip 
the foll9wing form of protest, fill in the county name, paste it to the top of a 
sheet of paper, and at once begin to secure signatures to it. 

These signatures should be only of those who are legal and Democratic 
voters. None others should sign it. Full correct address, including street and 
number should be given so that no question may arise as to genuineness of peti
tion. When the sheet of paper has been covered, attach another sheet to it and 
go on adding names. 

The .quota of names from your county is one-half of the total legal voters. 
Let every friend of prohibition get busy at once to secure. this quota. There is 
no time for delay. 

When all the signatures are secured, please send it to the office of the Anti-
Saloon League, 311 Slaughter Building, Dallas, Texas. 

Let every pastor and every church worker and every prohibitionist clip this 
and proceed to obtain signatures at once. 

Clip the following language of the protest and paste to a sheet of paper, 
and go to work getting names. 

A PROTEST 
To the Delegates Elect to the National Democratic Convention to Assemble in 

the City of Houston, Texas, June 26, 1928. 
Honorable Delegates: 

We, the undersigned, legal Democratic voters of the Cout"Lty of ............• 

•............... , State of Texas, do hereby record, and respectfully transmit to 
you, this our solemn protest against the nomirJ,ation by the Democratic Party 
for the Presidency, or Vice-Presidency of the United States or any candidate 
who has declared himself in favor of the repeal ot the Eighteenth Amendment 
or the Volstead Law, enacted thereunder; as also any candidate who is not fully 
committed to the principle ·of the complete prohibition of the liquor traffic, and 
the enforcement of all laws enacted to that end, which is now the established 
policlf of the American people and nafion. 

Name of Voter. Name of Voter. 

AL SMITH THE' WET 
The Smith campaign is between the Devil and the deep sea. In the East his 

friends want to r;ake him as wet as possible to win votes, but this loses him vc.+.~s in 
the South and West. In Texas his friends are trying to give his reputation a dry 
cleaning, but their efforts sift back to New Jersey apd New York and emban·ass him 
there. · · 

The New York World is regarded as somewhat an AI Smith offwial or;>;an. In its 
issue of April 18 it comes out boldly for Smith th~ wet. We quote ;from it as follows: 

"There is no disentagling the S-M-I-T-H candidacy from the fight on Volsteadism, 
Ku Kluckery, Ancestor Worship and Social Discrimination. That i::; what it means 
in the minds of the people. The attempt made t~ Governor Smith a few months a~o 
to satisfy short-sighted politicians by stepping away from that J;"eform of prohibition 
with which he has been identified has bean, f()rtunat.c1y for him., a pomplete !ailure. 
When he tried to talk the langua,ge of t:1~~ conventi3nal pcli~i~iar:. ;.n l'li':J'"-rd '~a ·~pforce
ment' neither his opponents nor his friends took him 'Seriously. He ic; irrevocably a wet 
and as a wet he will ip.evitably run. The only question_is whether he wilL ll~fore the 
campaign is much older, translat~ 'his wetness into a national progtl!tm and thus give 
the dignity of statesmanship. 

"That is the issue he represents. That is the one popular is~··1e on which 1e can 
really challenge the Republicans. On every other question he \Vill fL.1d his ow 1 followin~ 
either divided or more or less apathetic. He will fmd it easy enou,;h to cri'ici~'e much 
that the Republicans have done;he will find it rnuch more difficult to convin.:e the 
countTy that the Democrats could do it so rnuch bette1· that they ought io be e11.tru<;teC£ 
with poweT. Nor, in our judgrn.ent, will he win by haTping on the oil scandals. Thel 
country which refused to turn out the Republicans in 1924 will not tuTn them O'i.l' on 
that issue in 1928. He cannot effectively convince the Republicans whom he 1-::J.UJf ·u'in 
over that the sins of the Harding regime must be visited on the successor. to C·J.~vi·n. 
Coolidge. But on a program of reform prohibition he would have an issue in which 
not only the Smith Democrats but millions of important Republicans passionately be
lieve." 

SLANDERING THE ANTI-SALOON lEAGUE 
This is open season for telling fal;:;ehoods on the Anti-Saloon League. It is cam

paign year and every effort must be made to hurt the organization that is :fighting for 
the Constitution. 

The Hebbronville News, a little sheet in Southwest Texas, in the jssue of Amil 4 
filled practically a column about as full of falsehoods as we have ever seen crowded i~ 
similar space. 

It says: "The League has accepted a gift of $500,000 from a most disrepufable C'1i• 
cago man as the purchase price of the League's influence." The League ha;:; never re
ceived $500,000 from any kind of a man in Chic3.go. and the News cannot p,lt i~s fin~er 
on one penny the Anti-Saloon League has ever received "as the purchase price of the 
League's influence." Every honest man knows that the funds the Anti-Salem~ Leagt e 
receive is spent for the purpose of advancing the cause of prohibition and e\'P":'\' :man 
capable of contributing large funds knows that there is no chance to buy the Lf'::t<;U'!'s 
influence. That is possibly one reason why such few rich men contribute to the An.i
Saloon League. 

We quote at length another statement: 
"But one doesn't have to go to Chicago to find instances of the Anti-Saloon Leag-ue 

accepting bribe money. Some years ago when the Pious League ,._,as at the height. 0 : its 
political power the owner of a gambling house in a North Texas City and two of the 
men who wor~ed for him were indicted and tried under a new law passed by a nrohib~
tion legislature, and which made professional gambling a fs;lony. The men were con
victed in the court and given penitentiary sentences, the two hired men being trans
ferred to the penitentiary, where one. of them died, the o'~her serving out his senten:::e. 
But·the man who owned the gambling house and hired the t-vvo men to work for him 
never served his sentence, nor did he even leave the North Texas city in which he lived 
and gambled. He contributed $500.00 to the/ Anti-Saloon League. and it was the in
fluence of that crooked concern which kept the owner of the gambling house out of the 
penitentiary." 

· We want to say that in the above statement the editor utters an unqualifi8 d un .. 
mitigated and unfumigated lie, We challenge him to bring forth the proof. ' 

v.re quote again:-"The Anti-Saloon League is a close corporation owned and con
trolled by a few shrewd_rnen. and you can no more join it than you can join the finn 
of J.P. Morgan & Company." · 

The1:e is not one io~a _of truth in the staten-lent. The Anti-Saloon League is not a 
corporatwn at all. nor 1s 1t owned by any person. It is controlled by men whu do not 
own one penny of it, and every honest man can join it any day he wants to. But 
when men come to buy influence the door is locked against them. 
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